BECOME A CHAPTER OFFICER

Be uniquely positioned to network with other kitchen and bath professionals in your area.

Gain Consumer and Peer Recognition – NKBA chapter officers are recognized as leaders in the industry by both consumers and peers. This recognition is certain to enhance your business or your career.

Influence the Association and the Industry – You’ll be able to influence the programs offered by the NKBA as a chapter officer. These programs often affect not only the association, but the entire kitchen and bath industry.

VIP KBIS Package – Complimentary VIP KBIS package with your required attendance at certain events/sessions.

Benefit from Valuable Leadership Training – Training includes Position Training and General Leadership. In 2020 Chapter Officers are invited to attend training (January 20th) at KBIS – Las Vegas.

Positions Available for 2020 (two year term):

President  Programs Chair  Communications Chair

Volunteer – Make a Difference – Make IT Happen!
WHY VOLUNTEER?

- ADD VALUE TO YOU!!
- Learn or develop a new skill
- Gain professional experience
- Sense of achievement
- New experiences
- Meet a diverse range of people
- Collaboration and Teamwork
- Build friendships
- Build Professional Relationships
- Empower others, be empowered
- Discover hidden talents
- A chance to give back

WE ARE A COMMUNITY!
COMMUNITY ADDS VALUE.
YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!